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Fast^fbod
by Tela Goodwin Mange

If you're dying fora
hamburger, fooR for a
restaurant that

grills its meat.

Everyone wants to eat healthy, and we promise

ourselves that we will tomorrow, but then we

find ourselves in the fast-food line once again.
But there's hope.

availabilityofgrilled chicken sandwiches and

salads at many fast-food restaurants as evi

dence that the restaurants are starting to
look at the way Americans want to eat.

Some fast-food companies are trying to

Fast-food restaurants usually cook with
saturated fats such as beef fat and lard, plus
sodium, because they're cheaper and usually

rants are also offering choices with less fat

fats such as sunflower oil or peanut oil. But
saturated fats cause cholesterol problems
and excessive sodium aggravates high blood

include healthier choices in their menus.
Creasy hamburgers and french fries remain
the staples of fast-food life, but the restau
content and fewer calories. Some conve

nience stores are selling top-quality fruits
and vegetables, thus providing easy access
to quick, light, nutritious meals.

make the food taste better than unsaturated

pressure.

Kopriva suggests that you look for a place

"Fast-food restaurantsare making attempts

that sells grilled hamburgers rather than the

Kopriva, a registered and licensed dietitian
who is nutrition education coordinator for

grease. Her advice: avoid breaded and fried

to accommodate special diets," says Mary E.
UT's Student Health Center.

Kopriva points to the McLean Deluxe —

McDonald's reduced-fat burger made with a

filler derived from seaweed — and to the

"greasebombs" that are cooked in their own

items; hold the mayo and cheese on ham

burgers; choose a salad with a reduced-

calorie dressing, low-fat cottage cheese, or

no dressing at all; cut french fries in favor of

a baked potato with picante sauce, but no
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